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Equations reeaeattaded for predicting carbonisation yields of Itartlwro 
Great Plains Province lignites, on an ra.a.f. weight percent basis are: 
Char yield » 9̂ ** - 0.095i(T, °C) + O.OOOOJO (T, *C)
♦ 0.530 (F.C.) - k.SL (HJ
Tar plus light oil yield » >6,9 - 0.03?0 (T. °C) ♦ 0.000019 (T, °C)
♦ 0.000686 (Btu -  11,700) -  0.03̂ 9 (C/H-) 
ftroduct gas y ie ld  -  1.59 ♦ 0*0393 ( f , *C) * 0.00001? (S, *C)?
• 0.^3 (F.C.) ♦ 0.996 (0 )
At 500* C, these equations reproduced a-tperiaantal data sore precisely 
than did equations developed by other investigators, exclusively far 
this tessperatuore.
Since wight of charge vaa significant at the 95 percent or 
higher confidence interval for seven of nine yield factors, a constant 
weight of charge should be specified for future assay carbonisation worfc.
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the determination of the'K>ee of this iitveatig&tioa 
teqptva&ttl*f source {sioeo}, nolsture contest, an?
ema eae Mpis* f*i£i wflk \piBa4. w1animation yield factors, using a
design vith replication. bmpdrica'&3«rlsje:ntal
rjsfr yield factors xmr® to be devolopec
erature ana iipMTtt ocr̂ eexsaon* five nor©nan
« lignites vore carbonised at five toaperatur©
and 1,000* C, at five aoisturc contents;, and
€ chare®.
of variance indicated significance of nines,
equations for predict 
os functions of testx3 
Greet Plains I’rorino 
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using five veiishbs o
carbonisation tossperature, fltid weight of chare© at 
confidence interval for yields of char, t  
product gas. neither sxaisture ccntont no 
at Us© 95 percent confidence interval.
Multiple regress Ices equations for predicting aevaa differed 
factors of carbonisation yields were developed using an XBK' 1620
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& 99 percent 
1 plus light dll, and 
replication \mre sign!] cant
©Brouter, Equation-:




■ k ~ 0.0951 (t , *e) 




Pstoduct flu yiaic - 1.59 ♦ 0,0393 <*, *c) - o.oooon> (s, *c f
rn 26.9 - 0.03F0 <5, *C) ♦ 0.00001$
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t3w resu ltant oote, or char, w&a ».ty* only #*p4T»dS
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for ODemtinK te^ i-^ tw ras o f 600* to  1 , 100* C,
W S | cstiuo Ju^ub ooLia, ptroirsuCfc gases, ««— «us  ouxisve, o s p r i a - , 
ipyi otls®p8# fho Glotwowiis hscm gjpato®Hy roplnooS. the beehive own# 
far ooteHWklne ow«r tHw jr»*rs« la  19k6,  o f the 79 a iU loc, toac o f 
eotes proSaood ia  1*0  lialt»4 S totes, ovor 71 a lllio o  tons Dtvo pjskMmu 
in  siot-w aw s (20) M
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ia 1920, KM select*d
(31) * This awthod utilises 
ttn » «̂»n<wnw retort, ortooetlly Ea#**faaate& with a I€sis®r burner# to carbsssice 
approximately 50 areas or *20 aosh cool at 500* C (3?-).
.:■ >•.•*?, 'is
After .3OTf»w! *» export, once with the
•t the Denver Station ©r the U*3« n̂ yr* ^  or Jtes*j it vtus decided to
unit vts not g u  tight# did 1 
£ro& the gie stream# and wade wo direct ewsoreant or the veOwtw of 
ewe produced * Xa 1950 the Vacisioo laboratory cartoaUatloo-aasay
■
% mX.; ,'
baloaoee of 100 +p.$ percent are readily obtainable 
with this latter unit. Although the unit uae initially developed for 
operation at 5^3* C# a Modified A m u n e  and retort assembly m m  later 
designed fbr use at toqperaturea to 1,900* C, vhicfc ia essentially the 
average operating, teasx?mture employc.; .1 in «*Tgnfty>y*»< nt hiElh*t«w|*peiivi^y^ 
<wurtoatti*er#. These unite are nearly the saws m  thorn m&d ia the present 
iiw— llpitlnw.





dtmt&i of 1£0 t© 20©
©» paroCTKjv yaexaa as 
a a W a o r  (7). 
and la
Industrial yields Atffl It ©utaincdj if ©perutin^ 
relatival? oaastaat (37). - f i * / •' i?
Vith BJ'WySA*W "'■* *- O''* V w  VO S’S*
■
A c >ti. . ilcreibXc of <ocperi:r?c»i>va 1 tMte have bo«a ss4e on
bitatoous n̂ 'Mjainrinwim y».ia. 4w ng attest to correlate carbonisation 
yf*iMff flff'.t too BIWIGA raiwt^iypct unit wit& the Ft miTiefplN'Il ;»'nitri r aasay 
ŵ q̂ nriiayt̂ Hi ssstibod* Convl&tioa results Indicated that M A M  yiol&c 
of coh®, tar, h a w *. oil, gas, ead i «̂yu-a» <^n ^  firati data
asthod# tho prediction
closely (38).
past i»0 years by the Bureau of 2 lines a 
of c^l In esEtomAlly heated retorts, only United attention ̂  teem 
given to lignites* Hast of the test data on ligaite* has I w a  dbtaitied 
at 500e C* A series of lisaitog fresa *§arth Dakota and of selected cool
iJfer'' -•£jll;r. 
. - ,
bttdi cctsguoeiantis ( fUeedUi# opaqu® »»'! traasSioeest sttritus), 
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InaludM £raa amt to ttara* factors of proodaBto ana uXtiaato analysts 
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A literature eurwY of «e»fci mm <uatk few** la
fyj« VfwS to jw/tal moiiation âuatlaeut rag* any of jjaroduet. yield
'G33RSÊ?1 ® ,̂̂39P98833f̂ '̂ L̂̂l
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2*5 Idlosxoa la perforated Ison cylinders., sursonnded by tha
M m  *»?”***> u  la tha tgttladwra# A *o*eiw of ayUaflees a m  M m M
hortecwUlly across tbe inside of a cote own, i*o» one wall to the ctbor. 
aegreasioa analysis gave a imltija* correlation coefficient (a) of 0,̂ 6, 
and fttHaylng". e$a&tiont
e m # >.&  .  0.8b V*? (dry burl* ) ♦ 7.7 IL, ( a .a . f .  b a s is )  (33) .
jm  if  i.i %  »% gw l w  —C*i»« U K
C * Sb.7 - 0.|Mi (Tid; (28).
a 75 «&•
tab©,
vas attached after the 
xtLst trap. Iwaediately foiler,.ing, a 12
as a eacood tar- 
, mercury filled, V  tube 
• Safety trap 
a V  tube
K E Y
A Power meters 
B Autotransformer 
C Retort heating furnace and case 
D Carbonization retort assembly 
E Thermocouple
F  Tar water receiver, in ice-water bath 
G Tar mist trap, gloss-wool packed 
H Moisture absorbing tube 
/  Hydrogen sulphide absorber 
J  Activated carbon trap (light oil)
K Safety trap
L Gas recirculation pump (packless bellows) 
M Stainless steel gasometer 
N Static pressure manometer 
0  Pressure regulator 
P Dial thermometer 
0  Stainless steel wool packing (loose)
R Pump check valves 
5 Two-point recording potentiometer 
T B rine reservoir
.1.1.1.1.1...i .i.i.i.0 12 3 4A*> *> 7 8 9 10
Fig I Precision carbonization assay apparatus
«y~ tfaM. m |1 *  O T  U g w S  W tX
is und Instead of the 25 
ttts inaugurated at Bwttvav 
tarap which heft greater
U  ( N H  Of 
in USBM anitMMw 930, 
of the of
fwo ware required to cover the planned ran-© of 
£ Oboes a cutaway view of tbs general construction
of both
* , - _ _ ^ ^  M  . j| M-- .Jv JWl ..I* LjM- J.M ft ,ftl IMIfll
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A separate Broun EXoctrooik four point recorder 
record the external and internal temperatures of cad 
recorder with a temperature range of 0" to 1,000* C and a printing cycle 
of 2 Minutes was used for the 500* C furnace, while the hi^-tea^erature 
had a range of 0* to 2,400* » and a printing cycle
A Celite insulation
B  Threaded alundum core 3" id x 9 |  deep 
C Stainless steel heat sink 
D Stainless steel retort 2" od x 8" long
Fig 2 Assay retort heating furnace.
• if •
oooflalng nuts- w H  to  nm l̂y*** ;-«ag ftoa savar a!
te s ts*  Cm  mxJL&w& txram th e  latter unit vwre used fba* calculations o f 
yields for sarosaKl tests v i m  a aagattvo value Star ethane was obtained 
tl*6 03PSCEfc«*typO fHHIlyffOl*»
a 3-lash by 0 eis®, taut rocaivod in  e&ates S^-gaUoa s ta e l Kansas ttm
mesh of fans* Maes. 4&prax±a*tei]y 200 pounds of Xigalto aarrlvod firoa 
•gh© f if th  uisHt (V«3L\m) la  a a***̂ **̂  cy lin d rica l cardboard oetykosi* Hus
the Coal Analysis Section of the reroiu of tfinea at Pittsburgh* for 
proxisate end ulUaate analysis* Hit ittniaUig samples were stored in 
tightly-sealed season J&xs at a t uapemfmn of approximately 65° f (+5* F).
A xylene ssdttwt determination vat made at the Grand Forks Coal Sseearch 
Station fton a sample of raw lignite from each slw, within a few days of 
the date of crushing to minus one-elghtti inch* These initial ssyleae 
moisture determinations ware then used as the basis for air-drying the 
lignite chargee to the desired predetermined levels* l«e* 15* ?0, 25* 30* 
and 35 percent moisture, respectively*
Adjustment of Moisture Content of Charges
Samples were placed in tared drying pans (13" x 9" *  ?'')*
weighed to the nearest 0*1 of a grass, anti air-dried at 39* ho UO* C in 
a drying oven provided with a blower* When the weight of U n i t e  end 
pan approached a precalculated weight corresponding to the desired 
moisture content* drying was completed at room temperature in the laboratory* 
A magnet* attached to the end of a single beam with 0.1 gran
divisions* actuated an alarm buzzer when the desired weight was reached*
The partially dried sample was passed through a riffle splitter 
with three-eighth inch vide flutes* each half placed in separate pint Jars, 
and purged with argon for 2 to 3 minutes prior to being sealed for 
storage* Argon*an inert p u  approximately one-third heavier than air* 
appeared to be the beat choice for both purging and *¥»< an
inert atmosphere in the Jars of partially dried lignite, in order to 
minimize oxidation during storage*

16
Carbonisation temperatures and beating rate
A w  tISSM assay oarfeonlsme taw Operated essentially according to 
the procedure outlined by Goodjaaa and associates (12) • An average 
nesting rate of approximately ft* C pear £&.;ute was maintained, for all 
tests, from tbe time of initial beat input until the external thermo­
couple had reached the selected carbonisation temperature. The 
temperature of the external themaocouple «at than held at the m Im M  
temperature for one hour, at which tins tbe carbonisation VS£ considered 
to be essentially completed. Carbonisation temperatures selected were 
300f 625,° 750? 875? and 1,000* 6 to facilitate statistical analysis of 
the data.
Analysis of product gaaoc
At the end of each test the product gases were thoroughly mixed 
by recycling through the system with the recycle gas pump for from 10 
to 30 minutes, depending on the volume of gas produced. Tbe 3 minutes 
of mixing indicated by Goodman and associates (16) was found to be 
very inadequate far homogeneous mixing of product gases from any of the 
tests* Unto gas samples were collected from each test la 250 ml gas 
sample bottles, by displacing a saturated solution of eodlvea chloride 
under a positive pressure of several inches of water. Host gas samples 
were analysed using an Or sat-type gaa analyser.
Operational difficulties and modifications
During carbonisation tests made at 750* C, it was first noted that
seem partially carbonised lignite (up to 10 percent of tbe might of coal
charged) vas carrle d into the tar-vatey trap by a sudden rapid release 
of the carbonisation abases. this efcar carry-over vos censed by am 
or aare of s e w t l  factor*^ including! too a a U  an annulus is the 
retort vertical offtake tube; condensation of higher temperature tars 
is cooler parts of both offtake tubes; or too many fines In the limit* 
charges frets son© sines. Tar condensation in the offtake tubes caused temp­
orary plugging, which required a build up of flat pressure Is the retort 
to open. This sudden release of a large volutes of gases oeased varying 
amounts of fine char to bo carried out of the retort. Sons of the char 
stuck to the tar in the offtake tubes? increasing the tendency to plug.
Pine coal carry-over occurred at internal themocouple temperatures 
of 360* to 595* Of ulth 388* to b3$* G being the critical temperature 
range, which is also the ranee of neat rapid gas evolution. One* char 
carry-over vas noticed# the liquid from the tar-vater trap float each 
succeeding; test vas vacuum filtered through a Buchner funnel# after 
completion of the xylane-hsnsene distillation (8). The flask vas rinsed 
several tines vitb snail volume of acetone to remove char particles, 
then vacuum filtering and weighing of char carry-over \m& started, the 
filtered char w a  only air-dried before welching. After several additional 
tests# it vas iecided to record weights of the filtered char after air­
drying# and after overdrying at 105* to 110“ C for apprchdLmtely 1 hour. 
The oven-dried weight averaged approximately 90 percent of the air-dried 
veight for all tests where both weights were recorded. Most of the 
ehar carry-over occurred in tests where the «*»■«* r*** carbonisation temp­
eratures were 835* C or higher# but it occasionally occurred at 500* C.
rt<-t »{ ■ - .V-.
jmi'mgx
Tba internal theraocouulo well was decreased to three- siiteeriths 
inch CD and fcoth retort offtake tabes increased to cm-half inch ID.
Mi naan&AateKle MaiMiei *>■■ LiMMiMd v '!.:•■ ;■ iiMMiMfciai m  hai
^ ;**£f• pg&ipil *-~ W -v ,«» <» M p
..yj| .is,>^ .-t S- iBL ^Sf-^ >wj
It also
the relations t - kk * 2, (k • 2, 3, • •*) (39)« The adventage of a
2®\
provides a residual or error torn vith sufficient degrees to
give a r— toasbla critical value for “V" at the significance level selected.
Usually, this design is used in screening variables to be tested far
are a
s-V
Basically, the* experimental design employed is an extension of 
a two-factor classification in which there are an c<jual masher of rows 
«ttd columns. Inferring to the $ x 5 balanced block design used for 
the present experimental series, two additional variables were superimposed 
cn the tee factor 5 « 5  arrangasent, .so that each Of the 85 Marti 
contained a different combination of the four experimental variables.
Bach level of each factor appeared only once in each row and in each 
column. Terapcraturcs were assigned an column factors, mines as roe factors, 
moisture contents of charges as Latin letters, suvl weights of charges as 
Greek letters.
To prevent duplication of conditions between blocks, the variables 
ware assigned blocks as shown in table 1. The Latin letters were arranged 
alphabetically, A through 8, with A at the tap of the first column, 2 at 
the top of the second column, and so forth. The Greek letters were 
arranged »*!*»*+*« «»»'i1 y, a throng* § in eartt anjawi# bwglnniwg with 
o' in the first edaan* for c o l a w  two throng* five it was neoassary 
to list the Greek letters alphabetically, beginning with the third letter 
from the previous column. Otherwise, each of the 25 blocks would not 
have had a different act of conditions* This balanced block arrangement 
was designed to provide the raaartMaa available dots from the mfoilvm 
number of experiments* Performance of each test in duplicate was 
necessary to determine the magnitude and significance of the error 
difference between duplicates, and to test far interactions. application 
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$0 mlactot tests arc listed la table 1, apnmaix C. 
Variations .xjc&aiorially oceitfred between product gar. analyse®
for analysis of variance {&)• IfcelfcdLaasy calculations shouod that,
ataseptint” for the re*jy*y» factor*..: of vafce? of x’omafciaa hydrogan sulfide 
(U S), the interactions affect **s not eiaaislcaafe at the 9$ pereaot
-i_ivii f i  it  i»ir-i 11 ., 4 u4> A  a  rti ̂  ^ ‘Mi i  t  l a  i Hut iD  —— Jt '? nQnrmfin* -«nicoun<iaacc interval coB^arwi to xjae error tarsi iiavxag o ana 2** usgrees
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TABLE 2
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOB 6HB0»XJffSI SQUARE DESIGN
.m,9Ju.ms^A,
ftae
5, >2(Mine totals) _
i_____________ - U a a Z l





» obcurs© X,_______-_______- ( MJMt
ture
V
aigit of (̂Kcdcht totata)*








b? m  o,'o? o .m .
(Xi4f0r - ( viis):-;
i 1 50
SS/DF 2.61k 3.962 4 * 10 2%
3S/BF 2.61k 3.962 4 + J-° 2♦a
m/w 2.61k 3.962 4  + ™ 2
ss /m 2.61k 3-962 4 * 10 2°h




fables 1 through 9, appendix », give results of the analysis of 
variance for each of the six carbonisation yield ooŝ xnoats, tar plus 
lif̂ rt oil and heating value of oxygen and nitrogen-fro© product gas per 
pound of lignite charge, all on an a.&.f. basis, and heating value of 
oxygen- and nitrê jen-free product gas in 3tu*o per cubic loot. The four
iadoponueijst variables and the replicate© effhets ware tested at both 
the 9$ and 99 parrtht o«iftd<a»a Iintervals (o.c# and 9*01 a levels)* 
I'cê -iarsteiTPMi wore significant ast the 95 .percent interval for sight of 
the nine ,/ield factors, but ware not sisaifleant at the 9*91 level for 
vater of formation* Mines were significant at the 95 percent confidence 
intervale! iter all nt»» factors tested. Xylea© moisture content of 
lignite ol|iarge taaa significant at the 95 feltewat confidence interval 
for vaigbfe percents of ligzt oil and % S. Weight of chare® saa not 
significant for water of formtioa and beating, vain® of product gas 
pet cubic foot, tut wmss significant for dry tar and %ft »t the 99 percent 
confidence interval, weight of charge teka significant at the 99 percent 
confidence interval for the other five yield factors tested.
The analysis of variance indicate© that the teapeawture level, 
saine, and weight of charge earfcoaisod would significantly, cod usually highly 
sigaiftateitly <0.01 level), iaflueace the results of casteonlsistiaia of 
Hpite in the umt assay ewtaaim. Bath tiwnpnettura and. sows® of 
lignite had teen wsuraad to he critical independent variables, an 
.*.,? rsx?;/'.,io k confirmed fcy tha present test aeries. Xn previous varfc, 
wei&tt, of charge end initial aioisturc content had "been assumed to have 
an Insignificant influence m  carbonisation yields. She present wetfc 
that weight of lignite charged to the tftBK assay i.m»»ailn<f' 
does have a significant influence on the product yields, and should he 
controlled at sons selected constant value; at least until this signi­
ficance is or disproved by a subsequent scries of testa,, after
adequate modification© have sufficiently reload the weight of charge- 
carried cut of the retort. Essentially, the assunptian that initial
•:<’ 7  v , •***" * "  • - v, *|T?- . •  .*  *  • • -*r~




'J,..'-' y  ‘9̂  y *  - f  • *  ‘ -. •* v ^
vm
aot tu>'Ji*eeiably l a i l m w  the ■fcas-jt Ante
sad tiiia  vtudoble «*ny ^  eliadnated fptm eoDsi^irstlOQ 
4n tAdittostl p̂̂ M>y vorfe. vithwt Introducing ft fiigiiiflcjat ©rror.
HomyWf toejpftratttr** 1@tbI; soutcs of ligoltOf sad veight of dsngM 
should be specified to Obtain cceapemble results.
An indication o f the extent o f Influence o f d ifferen t independent 
variables is  fsî rsn In table t  la  eh* teest. d w n  the n tis tto d  variance 
o f the e ffe c t, c f* la  given far each o f asveoral dependent variables <a high 
value Indicates greater influence) • Pot the dependent variables lis te d ,: 
the e ffe c t o f teapernture is  cw iO Tlly several orders o f wiegglfov^1 
»%\̂ »» f\ap tfce ofciier Indepondeat variables. But, to t yields o f tsu 
<̂lgK  ̂ a l l , the ” •**■ >« effhot is  appr*'*"*'*1 y  four greater*
In tables 1 throû i 9. aoixmdix &. the "olative mc&ituibs o f the
of the independent variables* values that the effect
prodcnloatee far voter of fosmtlcn, % », and feeaMtag value of product 
gas per cubic foot on an oxygen- end nitrotjea-free basis, as wall as 
far tar and light all* fields of char, and product gas, and beating 
value of product ^as (nupo* and altrogen^frese) par pound of lignite 
ehstt-i® onan M s f *  teelSa fti« iiiisdy sdMwfcsd ter t f W O T t w  vA3lftUoa&«
A tsaefib ruduesd e ffe c t on y ie ld s I s  oausod by t j ^ t t  o f charge, vdUULe
in oocipcxlcofu to  that with
d| .*■v*̂ ® •  W ^ » a # tfV r f e ia
•J' , • - .  -1' .c- ^  *, «>/, ••■.;•. ^  *• h>  •■;><: r  *: - -̂»; -. • >s* ̂  •.. . jtas-^.. 4.- ;* ■ uJ?® ., •
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lir fst o i l
a .a .f *
PmSucft
. «*L.....
Hhs&lnr vein s o f w lu e t  
geas^ K: free),.
MUes t  V- % 3*157 1.351 x*asoL 6 ^ * 3
ectaras f«*© 17.191 0.361 see .179 1 ,619,991 .**
la  eh&rgp®® 
Weights o f
.9
W rn^l 0 0.063 0. 09? 0
charges 2* '  **, 0 jh 7 0.163 0»plfc6 ,v 2, 938.5
m u & m ; • A , . o.<*3 0 0 : 66.0
1/ Calculated £*o» estiaated «tm ŝ aara.
the ubov© aaalysde of variance Indicates that for d»te«9JUmtlou 
of prediction oquafciens for oazfecni&etLaa jU ld i, the esquati su ahoaQLd ha 
**lhivari«fce» a»£ leelule sos» function of teiamrirtxire and of c<**KWitioa 
(course of lignite). She iadageodaot veriahle of dbarg® veiefct (Should 
ha considered, hot ia standard assay practice ttaia iUetoar 'would ha 
•pedftad at saw* ooiistaat value. <kmtmqmrOjr9 this factor ecus bo 
segleatwt la a general prediction equation, although eon* of the Matter 
of data cau bo attributed to this factor,
He grwt s i  ok and c o rre la tio n
A H  :r©sre»i3d0K equations fosmtlatad ware tooted for veins® of 
Multiple corral&tiao o^sfildeats m&  sl$aifi*a9«e of each independent
for n.a.f. weight
aa IBM iSao digital
m m m i t l h  * * M i
yields of char, tax, light oil,
oil, UJt, jye&aat gas, and■ .jf ^ "̂ Jr P w ^  .....■ - w Jr - -
stid/or ultiitxte
►■'f: '
(M,), mrbon (C), sulfur (s), C/E,
la
(F»C»), orgeat (%)# *i —ip » \»*/#
•ad fl^/% ratio#, all oaana*a.f« teili, and 
fcdLght of charge was maSadad ftwaa all 
despite It# significance la the analysis of 
the a im yi«U ffcatara tasted, for reaeaio previously stated
yield
* • *  : „ :>; 
seven of
?; j m , '* v . * , , . .
s *•.’ • ̂T;v.
fable 10
>'-.’ ■ ; t . . - : v - » iv ,  »;- ■;
. .-: ;.. ’ \- i- • ■
(n) a m  latomaoBi («)
(iftj). tbe critical
(m), a m  the
■ P H  HI !
yield to fawnwratara aa# not entirely 
within the range of 500* to #5* C (me florae 3 through 6), 
value# of temperature and heating value (Jjfcu p m  pound of coal, 
a.a.f.) of lignite charges ware u a d  la
cubic values of other factors of lignite analyses, ouch as percentages 
of ?.C*, &>, 0*>, and C, were tried in developing saws equations but 
results war® not proaislBg.
Equation quadratic with respect to esx'bardLaailaa temperature 
gave multiple oorrelatiaa coefficients (As) of from 0.865 
all seven factors tested. Fixed carbon UgitHoently effected the 
multiple correlation coefficient for char yield; heating value of lignite 
charge (Bfcu/lh, a.a.f.) and (Btu/lb, a.a*f •) affected the tar plus light 
oil yield. All other analysis factors tested, including xylene moisture 
content of lignite charge, had little effect oa the multiple correlation 
coefficients• In all instances, linear equations gave lower correlation 
coefficients than equations ctMitalninG qu&dmtio component:. far temperature 
alone or taeaowuture and (Btu/lfc) and/or C/HU ratio mi an a.a.f* basis*
All multiple correlation coefficients listed in table 10, appendix D, are 
considerably larger than the related critical correlation coefficient, 
at the 99 percent confidence interval, indicating that the listed equations 
are highly significant.
the resilaal standard deviation of the dependent variable (t), after 
regression variance Is removed. measures the unassigned, or error 
deviation of the dependent variable from the estimated true mean value, 
the standard deviation values in table 10, aqppen-iix 9, were calculated 
as the square root of the residual error variance far each aquation, 







♦l*l»5 to 5 ?,60 vt. 1
♦0.51 to ♦l.U?’ vt. $
♦0.27 to +QJ&? vt. *
+0.£$> to ef.33 vt. $
jgi*So to t?.n vt. $
to 5?|6 Btu
ftpcw & 5* to 1,000" 8 (ate figures 3 through 6), deveiopaeRt of regression 
equations excluding data oolleeted at 300® C, should give irqproved 
equations with better fit and only linear ean^oaate. Use of a 









































































































Fig 6 Heat value of product gas, 0 2 and Nz free basis, as a function 
of carbonization temperature.
and heating vtlwt*. the JOO* C tent*: usually jyev® calculated valued 
higher than the e^^imantal data *♦>*>*► the higher temperatures gave 
calculated values Ijs.er than the «peri«iatal data. Calculated yields 
of tar plus U # t  ail -were gnsraUp lMBr than those sVok easserlaisntal 
data,, and the plot exhibited acre scatter than did other yield factors* 
These eatpasisons are evident from the plots Itt figures 7 through ll.
hagmadea eqaatienc containing a greater masher of Independent 
variables generally gave hitter Multiple correlation coefficients and 
a slightly better fit for specific experimental data* Howowf, a 
lensjthy generalised multiple regreselcn equation is undesirable because 
It is too ews&ereoBKf. Also, depending on the choice of additional 
independent variables,, it any not give an Improved general prediction 
equation. Such difficulties can be nrlninizefl by formulating prediction 
equations for dependent variables as functions of only the independent 
variables that cause a significant variation froa the line of beet fit (36).
The following equation gave the best f i t  of the calculated values 
versus e^erinental data for char yield, veight percent, xt.a.f* (f«),
(see figure 9)*
Equation 3* Tx * * 0*0951 (f, aC) ♦ 0.000050 (?, tf
+ 5.530 (P.C.) - J..31 (j. )
Therefore, char yield la — Inly a fraction of tenporsture and, to a 
lesser extent, of the fined carbon and hydrogen contents of the charge. 
Table h lists comparative values far char yields at 500* C for experimental 


































Y, = 35,7 - 0.0197 (T, °C) +  0 .747  ( FC)
55 6 0  65 70  75
EXPERIMENTAL YIELD, weight percent, mat




























7 0  —
65 —
6 0  —
55
50
Y, = 59. 8-0,0192 (T, °C) + 0.583 (F C) - 3.26 H2
55 6 0  6 5  7 0  75
EXPERIMENTAL YIELD, weight percent, mat

















































































Fig II Calculated values (Y6 ) versus experimental data for product gas



























Fig. 12 Calculated values (Y6) versus experimental data for product
































Fig 13 Calculated values (Y8) versus experimental data for product gas





































Fig 14 Calculated values (Y8) versus experimental data for product gas
heating values, 0 2 and N2 free basis.

X, 2f A ( 53), aad B of table A. Caiculatfced valuoc for char yields 
front equation/; 1 sod g are plotted sgatiiist experlrontal dtta ia f i p r w  
7 and 8, respectively. Equation 3 gave tbs test agresraeat with the 
data of furry of the emiatiooc used. both at 500* C o*v* u»
of 1.50to and < n£ x»000* 0, with a Standard
c*vv» jflrt *m »,».f. hauls. Sknmtidn t is
f*P
vith the eaparteeatal data at 500° C, hut 
at higher tecsteratums• Since Hit work vac done on big}: volatile eoal® 
».<iw a battery of Industrial coke ovens, this is to te oxoeotef<» 
Bodrigoes** equation gave e wudeaan deviation of plus 13 pereest ef the 
char yield, as compared with the eaperimatel data at ell teaperaturoe.
2he equation of beet fit obtained for predicting; yields of tar 
plus light oil* weight percent, «.a.f. (YtJ was*
hj -  t« .9  -  0.03??0 (« , *9) *  9.000Q19 (* , *C)
♦ O.OOOS8 ( M i  * 11,790) - 0*9369 (C/B^ 
data at 509* C with
C (at) arc also listed in table. U.









aoproxlnetely the sane deviation 
agreflffiHMrt with aft but one of the 
k or C above should be satisfactory
w  vfti P*ttS 0%JL tv 3**U v •
tar ybs  n g M t ail values with 
ô p<KPi*iesital data ̂  were in close 
values. sitter oqntrMtar) 
predicting stitonisitica yields 
k gave values in closer
agreeseat with ejoerimnt&l data at 500* C than at higher tanperatmres j 
bet as the standard deviation wae only 1.03 weight pareaat of tar pins 
llijht c41) geaacwiably pH predictions of yields should bo dbtalsod. 
la figure 10, values calculate £rm equation fc vara plotted against 
data for 500* to 1,000* C.
product @*a yield (£ ) equation of boat fit an a -soleht percent, 
».a.f. basis was*
ftpaHoa 6» X* - 1.59 ♦ 0.0393 (*, *c) - 0.000012 (5, *c)
- 0.363 (?.C.) ♦ 0.996 (0*)
Following la the comparable prediction equation D from tahlr ht 
Sqpetlon D ( :>): Y$ « 53»9i&9 - 0.003&0 (itu)
.. ■ •■1 •
•-■'■ ' -ir " ■' • ' •■ .•■•' . .." >SA MBparloan of ex|K>rjUJiĝ tal. data for pr*»Suat g&a ?4«£4» at JWr C •
I i.Ak *% rt . illli HI, ^  1c a *■-- V-:\ ” dpi. ... 1 *. m  n IIM. I 't , r W  — it ki. i* ̂  f .valuta aaicux&tea fro© ̂ questions «s, ©, sail p era iwjicsas la table ~,
* % > wtr> ■ V:- ' , ,'y •'. :
&mmt±tan 5 tilth data at 50D# 0 tJnm • *. ■
M . . . J-. , f y£ ^ ( tf.. . ji_ i. , , ̂*8- ̂ ^ j yi. m i  t, .t. A .y* -» a. .a d 'VrTi .. J.
■*̂  cany.* *■'' 11»4. ** v  1̂ 1 “ •* ■ n,W w  -j"**' W  ̂  *P V T %. .-P
mtioo temperatures of 629* to 1,000* 6 (see Hjeares 11 a»9 12), aa<i 
the eauatiors of beat fit itor hottlsr value of uro-iuct m fs laP H 1 " ■ 1 ‘ WWW WWW w w  «■ W ■■ IIJJJ w W "1 ■ • WW JT*™ 1 ™"p ' ’  “  as" "1 w r"
/(.-: ; . t 'y
Bt'Û S *̂ff| 0CŜ |rQ|&* !ll,tlk0@dOMft^ tNEUBdkS J tvSSt
18 •  S«7 ♦ 2 .31 ( I , *C) + 0.0001*77 < f, *C); •  0.000009 (»feu -  11,700)
Values ealeulatetx from, this equation vote plotted against es^erlmatal 
Sate la figure 13. The standard deviation far this equation vm* 226 Btu, 
eoapered to Sl̂ » Stot for the eqpstlaa platted in figure Ife, iSlaee the 
above predietlon equation la a function of tcaperoture, heating value of
W r£ f *v-'. &
14 involving two 
Tbs slightly 
lata with a
of £34 Stu does not Justify the addition of two
of
Significance of char carry-over 
to determine if
■* Sr/1*-, ‘--M-: S$i1""'"
into tbe
ftU ei#t single yield factors were separately tested by 
’t” teat for significant differences. Difference*; between yield factors 
front duplicate tests were separated into two sets. One set included 
differences for teats where char filtered from the tar-water trap
K iHS
0.5
of the initial lignite charge. A test for slgnifi
means at the 05 percent confidence level was made (35). height 
of product gas was the only yield 
to the
act the
an additional uttveighed amount of char (up to 
test) collected in the 
me tests where less than 0.5 gram of 
trap. Other desigi 
and if changes indicated under
found in the tar- 
aay also have been contributing, causes, 
tioas" are followed, the




Moisture coerteot of charge di<S net significantly affect 
r carry-over, la tact, the average xylene aoistore content of 
far tact# where 0 .5  percent at* ware of charge w®l#*t was found 




s e l l  >4 * r4  r v it  nr -nniunri yw*m f3.nn. 4 « » 4  f? o  r t s» * ,v » s A t •ewrfc.rwi*
tubes. ?or tests Id  rahleh little or no unearbcnlzel llsnlte cOW iilwP WF* W»W|P Sr C M  "  ' * " * * ' * "  *■* iM
rt_ ,|̂  ^  i nr».jiM». less --, — |S| ^ I i.tlA i. ft jL ,4, jSs a . -j- _  a  a  -« a  j* a x .
*% J*wifafc «. «a 'ift-Sr t£* i-'fcas "•'*1 .̂ . ...g-* «*C*v̂  V™' wS IPrwe d3F *hrtfS*WFSê F̂ifl
yields for the 5©0® C tests* compered to tar yields 
t a w n t t o t  levels, for tests «here the wight of char esrry-over to 
the tttr-vater trap W a  aaaswred, d»r carry-over we* very swell for 
all of the fOO® C testa* wheo comparer with ®«a© of the testa m m  at
i. A msiasas weight of <1*2 gras of
, 1 1
. -jr ■>■■,
filtered frees the trap f*oat tests at 500* C, to 11.3
,.B ..||
it impractical to try to
jl.a  _ ffctfcjaae r*; A j j «  j»~. a ,V  n |U  ^ t rw
frees a
would affect all yield
S f  , 4  
’-W* .
'em
'•"V. “ • aK'ijrti? ’f-'Sr ■ v, rvci;
K«sl
For lira!tec st higher teianerstaires, tar sdst va®
>.», '' .• ;, • "■ . • ._ pgf̂ J’v' • »; l"'-S“-' .' ' ' , '% ' .:' ..* -•>';• * •.; ’ •’ it
jjit*) ftb-r*0 2 * *h,ŷ*ift tjJbtfS H-£ t SillCO B̂Ur 3fli{:̂ COÔ SiS’SlŜKlm w f w  ,l'' wi-P ■#M»y*wr 9’ifr *** trti V̂r -WiW* ■•’ f w  ww* IV' '•“"•'ff™ ” * th — * .’ ” ** * ■ .*.; ** *** ’vrr J- •“* ' . w ' * ~ **
* .  ̂ ' v ■ ; f -  ̂ . ,-." :'  * „
cult la th« nusfrar two tar-«Ut trap iansreed to ic* water (0.1
lesŝ  it is ala# inMblt that a leaser quantity of tar adot oeadouwd .; -h : ■ .- ' V;... Jt.-r ; .
out beyond this trap (IS). Shis tar s&si cowl4 act h a w  had a significant
effect an toy prothwsfc yield factors, exeeptlag M?S and light oil. Up 
to 1.0 SMa of water rilus tar sdrt was ocxWhfflMd in the nuafbor two tar* 
SUXSv %Twf> p m  ru»*
K *«> ̂. /f
oaK
Product fjtfi iMBqMHss
^ ?<$ V; > •''•̂ .̂ V̂
jjyip̂  :!$ ^ ^  ! •)jt*- Q^"?^ 4 j» ^
LaaLû &.t ^xsaoivang or ̂ iwjucv gas«s,
I# lb a^isaa ooafiaing solutions in the gas* 
and aaoiysor; j_:a.8 laaka# es|sec4a3»ly through saapling. cock valves 
csi gasholders; and addition of bottled aitregen to the evacuated stainless 
steel store*bottle. »iitrogea addition was necessary for tests where 
the total voluoe of gas produced vaa betvoea 53 sod 3? liters: the latter 
was the niaintm required for proper gas nixing using the evacuated gas 
aasjple bottle. Care was taken to sininire these factors as such as
Ct 'v̂̂f ̂jL -0083%3?̂bSEltfcS J. iSO L *%0 m ̂ ^  .>• jj -fcl *v * vC* W U m  *“jv ***" dp! wpW. ** ■WWMWW w w *1■t 'p ^ W n * " w  %P**' *
Absorption of carbon dioxide by the acidified salt inrine oanfinlag 
solution froa the product gas being analysed would affect the methane 
and ethane detersaiaations, sew  dlSfsreaces in specific gravity,,
heating value of gas, and weight of gaa yield, fhis gas absorption
^  , . n- M ’.i j'_ » ;i .iHl v,' j m-'j v. fi *(.- * & J ’Û Tk t&r j#’ 'V W ’UiSW *‘v Vf -''' * ' "1 'l .'. y it ., .. __ . ifll ^  tAWb #* , -rf,






?s  ̂"v: / :,mmmm , .rr wp *' '*' . ■ ■ j i’;.|fc.M#-'t ?;'-"S' $#' 'S.
Cm ft- <»y|. product .r'asos varlod cor si durably in w<**yvr-1 t-i ̂
■wltfc tflwpcrrmtuxH*. Canoraily , corbonisutior. at t^wraturts of 500* to
600* C pro&ueea higher quaatitios of « t e i  tiwd.de, awthwe, and ethane,










C ♦ HJ> - Hj. ♦ CO 
C ♦ 2JU© « 2», ♦ CCu
l *  ; *
<*> + y >  - h  + *°r
C ♦ C0,J * ̂ CO
C ♦ 2Hg » CE^
CO + 3tt.: - CHj. ♦ H,Q 
CO, ♦ * f  - ♦ 2 ^ 0
ae ♦ r % o  • chj  ̂♦ eo2 •
A  ■ .' - '■* jhr'-' «r ̂  fr r" • *S 'fxSt>f •fc * • - ’
l end
reaction 1 at bdsfeer toaparatures. Beocrtlm 3 Is believed to be inaig- 
altteaat at all oarbcnlsation taaswraturee used. Usaetion k fc&kmtc 
reactions 1 and 9, but is ioaignificpnt bales, 900* C. Thera fore, a
vith
Vith & alniauia retort veld volume of lBk adUiliters lals.), and a 
mximn gas production rate of approccinataly 300 rals. par rainute> the
*■* JS* V#5-" • •.♦5-
rdnismca ®*a residence tins la the retort %«o approximately 15 second*. 
According to studies of the rate# of formation of CO and CO. over 
c.Areoal for various residence tines i the following tabic lists the 
amounts of CO formed at residence tinea appffiaSattttftar equal to or 
greater than 15 ficeoado. ■
t a b u  5
TŜ SaASUBS-fflRMttlOZ; mATff OF CARBQZi MOBOBCH®











This table ahowa the increased rate of carton monoxide formation with 
Increasing temperature, and indicates the mguituao of oarboc monccd.de 
Increase vith contact time ( k ) .
Other causes of variations in yield*
Other factor* that had eoae effect upon product yield exponents
era*
a. Variations in heat*ng rate teaoer&tures reached
oauaed by manual control and fluctuations in power
tf-3 38.3fiM 37.5l$»s 5? .6
m *k 57*2
10*0 70 *f
S6.7ISA . . 8A.8
ei*f r 93*3e*g 90*3IB .6 $**3
loads*
b. Increased eeidatian of retorts 
test* ontwi flaking off of 
heat sink, particularly at 
Variations ia
steel beat sink
scale fro© both the
aill, to reduce the fines and provide a closer 
2. Addition of a heating eiaseai to 
a&niodze oon&eosatioa of tar before the
3. 'Location of the furnace external 
at the saae vertical level.





5. Use of a gas
6. Replacement of the
e *4*.#% ■i'irtit •*aiw#€ 'PVtw <sa‘ $ J ^ P w w  * W  «•
 ̂Tft ,;̂ tW'i oC ,|̂l'V4i5££ 081 4H3E1
7 * Asttf iftrfcu*® &£m “FT***** 'f 'F
tests at 500“ C and higher to obtain yield 
Should all be nade ut̂ fTig only the Mgfe




^ *&*•' V i-r<. • v 7- ■ . 1 * • *&■. ■'• . ■ ‘ „ . •-. . ,W •"**> • ••. . ■ , J? *-rejiS:.,; ■;:■ - V: . : T:i
MMJBT aid c a m m m m
0rili ■ v»- iliX-WS SrjLoSeCl XlEWîOjr fi 4
Tewparatore vats hl$&ly otsaiftcani for A U  yield factors excepting water 
of fWB»tiaa. Haight of charge m s  si^oifleant at the 99 percent eanfidonoe 
interval for four itefcara and at the 95 percent interval far three Sectors*
:h ' >C
> V*T;-
proxioate tmf/sxr ultiasate of the n^g^tao charges verc the
iadepeodeat variables. Accepted equatece© gave multiple correlation 
oocfftcients of from 0.876 to 0.976- Several preHettaa ovations 
were selects •’ as the isost suitable for predicting yield® of char/ tar 
w£*t« lifldit o i l .  np<vw. w u . ftjvi heating v o lts o f oro iuat <oft. Calculated
5U
 ̂ t - *
ow an n*a«f. v«eight percent basis arc:
Char yield - * *  - 0.0951 (T, *C) ♦ 0.000000 (T, t)‘ ♦ 0.530 (T.C.) 
.. • H.31 (Up)
Ter plus light oil yield - 36.9 - 0.03̂ 0 (*, «C) ♦ 0.000019 (*, **f
♦ 0.00068? (Bfcu . U,7W) - 0.0369 (Cfa f  
Fsoduet 0M  yield • 1.59 ♦ 0.0393 <*, "C) - O.OOOCft? (f, *C)2
•a' - - ‘. V IS
'.'a.. •. V? vrt-vA*
- 0.363 ( rx .)  ♦ 0.956 (Og)




m.f. • Moisture free.
MB •Iai
»• *2 • I&trogea.
o, ©a - Oxygen.
on ;' • Outside diawrter
, L*:j**t
■ ■;Sf. £ ~ wti~ -.. v:%-~ ,75








• Light oil yield.
• Tar plus light cdl yield.
- Predeet gas yield.
- Hydrogen sulfide yield.
; : W W » V ^  4 V , t  £
T
2
(02*fJo free), Btu/lb coal, a.&.f.
I
2 * Variance tor aoisture ecnteut of charge levels. 
- Variance for weight of charge levels.
: T* .-' • 'v
APPENDIX B
EJUIFHEMT AMD INSTRUMENTS 
Equipment
Electrically heated low-tesaperature furnace, 500® C.
Electrically heated hlgh-t*wperatur* furnace, 1,000* C.
Powerstat, 0*100 volts, 45 asps, 4.1 KVA.
Cartolders, 2, 14.5 liters capacity each, 4 inches 00 x 0*1/2 feet long, s.s. 
Gasholder, vacuum, 34.1 liters capacity, s.s.
Retorts, 1*7/8 inches ID x 7 Inches, lew carbon steel, 500* C.
Retort, 1*7/8 Inches TO a 8 inches, s.s., 425 to 1,000* C.
Reservoirs, ealt*brine, 4 inches ID a 42 inches, s.s.
Product gas recycle pump, 120 rps; Chevrolet pickup fuel pump.
Geer reducer, 10 to 1 ratio, with 1/4 hp motor, 1725 rpm.
Deen*Sterk xylene distillation apparatus.
Analytic balance, Ainsworth chainomstic, 200 grams capacity.
Double pan scala, fisher, calibrated to 0.1 gran, 2000 grams capacity.
Drying oven for coal samples, electrically heated.
Swinghaamer crusher, Grundler type.
Instruments
One Brown Ileetronlk four point temperature recorder, 0 to 1,000* C.
One Brown Sleetronik four point temperature recorder, 0 to 2,400* F.
Two chromel*alumel thermocouples, 22 gags wire, external.
fwo chromel*alumsl thermocouples, 22 gags wlra, with 1/4 inch OD s.s. wslls.




Four dial typo bimetallic thermometers, Boston, 0 to 220* F, 2* f division*. 
Gas analyser, Oraat type, buildup model.
Gas analyser, Burrell, buildup model Mo. 30*772, K_ confining liquid. 
Manometers, U tube, water, 23 inches.
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63.7 58.3 58.9 67.3 58.2 60.6 58.9 56.4 37.5
8.0 10.2 11.0 10.3 9.3 8.0 10.4 10.0 9.9
2.2 5.6 6.2 5.5 7.0 1.9 3.7 3.1 6.2
0.9 l.l 1.0 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.2
23.3 24.0 22.0 13.5 24.9 27.4 24.7 26.8 24.60.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.198.4 99.4 99.3 99.8 100.6 99.2 98.8 99.7 99.3
21.6 19.2 19.1 46.8 20.5 20.8 18.6 17.0 16.1
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.3
19.0 13.3 15.6 13.4 17.1 18.6 16.3 17.9 14.8
39.6 46.7 43.4 12.3 43.0 41.6 44.5 45.8 49.318.6 17.1 20.9 25.1 18.3 18.6 20.4 18.9 19.2
0.8 1.3 0.6 1.6 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
4.640 3.359 4.812 2.006 5.243 3.650 5.486 6.120 6.0071,863 2,183 2,041 765 2,100 2,227 2,241 2,492 2,492
401.6 407.7 424.1 381.2 400.3 394.1 408.5 407.2 4)4.8
0.635 0.585 0.597 1.011 0.619 0.632 0.587 0.573 0.535
43.25 44.29 45.02 45.73 44.98 45.86 44.44 45.29 43.93
34.75 55.71 54.98 34.27 55.02 54.14 55.56 54.71 56.07
4.56 4.84 4.85 4.72 4.72 4.52 4.66 4.75 4.93
73.12 73.07 73.09 71.87 72.33 73.17 72.64 78.34 73.64
1.19 1.22 1.19 1.12 1.19 1.13 1.14 1.03 1.22
19.88 20.22 20.13 21.80 21.19 20.01 21.14 19.21 19.57
1.25 .65 0.74 0.49 0.37 1.17 0.42 1.67 0.64
11,880 12,230 12,150 11,870 12,040 11,950 12,140 12,210 12,450
2.92 3.52 3.45 15.33 6.00 5.26 4.22 3.19 4.1978.14 76.13 76.09 73.42 80.22 74.49 80.21 79.99 76.00
18.94 20.35 20.46 11.25 13.78 20.25 15.57 16.82 19.81
12,304 11,910 11,870 12,860 12,905 12,250 12,640 12,710 11,850
T •/
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58.4 67.5 62.4 69.0 64.6 62.5 63.0 55.4 60.2
9.8 10.2 9.3 10.3 8.8 10.4 11.3 11.0 9.1
3.4 6.7 3.6 4.3 2.3 4.2 3.3 6.0 3.7
l • -!-• 0.9 0.9 0.9 l.l 1.2 1.0 l.l 0.9
27.8 14.1 22.9 15.2 22.8 20.3 21.2 25.6 25.1
0.4 0.9 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2
101.0 100.3 99.8 100.3 99.8 99.6 100.4 99.3 99.2
22.8 48.5 21.7 54.2 33.9 30.3 30.8 16.6 19.1
0.5 0.9 0.5 0.7 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4
15.4 12.4 18.3 11.9 16.2 16.8 15.9 16.5 17.0
40.8 10.4 39.7 9.2 28.0 27.2 26.8 47.6 45.3
20.4 25.8 16.7 20.8 19.7 22.2 25.1 18.7 17.4
0.5 2.0 3.1 3.2 1.9 3.0 0.8 0.1 0.6
5.827 1.768 4.273 1.807 3.714 3.419 3.486 6.034 5.514
2,300 692 1,812 636 1,427 1,480 1,469 2,473 2,202
408.7 391.4 423.9 352.1 384.1 432.9 421.3 409.8 399.4
0.645 1.043 0.665 1.103 0.803 0.782 0.794 0.555 0.594
45.34 45.46 45.51 45.02 43.70 48.45 46.10 44.67 43.57
54.66 54.54 54.49 54.98 36.30 51.35 53.90 55.33 56.43
4.69 4.88 4.61 4.65 4.34 4.46 4.30 3.30 4.89
73.12 73.47 72.94 72.93 73.21 72.37 73.35 73.17 73.18
0.97 0,94 0.96 1.12 1.13 0.99 0.95 1.09 1.14
19.48 19.39 19.88 20.07 20.25 20.49 19.68 19.61 20.41
1.74 1.34 1.61 1.23 1.07 1.49 1.74 0.83 0.38
12,240 12,320 12,170 12,050 11,900 12,170 12,260 12,300 12,250
5.06 18.71 6.13 17.95 10.12 10.78 9.27 1.54 4.86
78.63 87.72 78.14 67.56 74.08 66.33 74.67 76.04 80.65
16.29 13.57 15.73 14.49 15.80 22.87 16.06 22.42 14.49
12,760 12,690 12,750 12,330 12,680 11,720 13,070 11,680 12,820
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41.3 68.3 62.4 60.0 58.5 62.9 62.8 56.4 55.7
3.3 9.3 10.6 11.2 9.7 10.4 10.7 10.5 18.8
2.5 3.9 5.0 4.6 4.3 5.3 3.6 3.8 4.9
0.3 1.0 0.3 i.i 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.1
25.5 17.1 20.7 22.7 26.1 20.6 22.0 27.7 26.7
0.3 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.8
93.8 100.4 100.1 100.4 100.0 100.4 100.2 100.2 100.0
24.2 50.1 29.6 33.2 22.0 28.5 32.2 24.1 20.7
0.5 0.9 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8
19.5 11.2 16.0 16.2 18.1 14.2 13.5 18.2 16.7
34.1 9.9 28.3 24.0 39.1 31.7 27.8 36.8 39.4
18.7 24.5 23.4 23.2 19.0 22.4 21.4 18.0 18.2
1.0 3.4 2.0 2.5 1.1 2.4 2.3 2.0 2.2
4.734 2.100 3.460 3.522 5.151 3.494 3.536 5.159 5.318
1,883 836 1,493 1,516 2,126 1,524 1,472 2,132 2,290
397.8 397.9 431.4 430.5 412.8 436.2 416.4 417.1 430.6
0.703 1.059 0.782 0.844 0.662 0.769 0.813 0.701 0.656
44.80 49.16 45.94 45.03 44.27 43.82 44.76 48.36 48.90
55.20 50.84 54.06 54.97 55.73 56.18 35.24 51.64 51.10
4.58 4.98 4.83 5.22 4.69 4.86 4.70 4.98 5.05
73.64 72.49 72.56 76.38 72.53 72.52 71.73 71.40 71.90
1.12 0.98 0.91 1.13 1.08 1.12 1.06 0.97 0.93
19.41 20.07 20.02 15.98 21.13 20.88 22.11 21.34 20.58
1.23 1.31 1.6S 1.29 0.57 0.62 0.38 1.31 1.52
12,020 12,110 12,180 12,980 11,970 12,240 11,810 11,940 12,050
6.17 7.06 8.71 9.34 6.60 10.39 8.90 7.20 6.51
75.96 72.48 75.63 67.03 79.63 71.01 78.52 70.85 67.21
17.87 20.46 15.66 23.63 13.77 18.60 12.58 21.93 26.28
12,406 11,630 13,010 11,680 12,950 12,280 12,970 11,811 11,218
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HPistarsa in charcee L.3^52 H 1.0663 o . m  /
6.9^Wei^its of charges 30.2212 U 7.9553
Replicates a .1632 1 2.1632 1.999
Sw or 3 .̂8072 32 1 .06TT **—
Total Bŝ .1512 k$ ■4h#*» —
J/ Significant st tim  99 percent oooildtoo® interval.
TA3LB 2
Aisuarsft <f  vAHttacs for m m  of FQBMuaas (*,), basis
..... & 3 U M B ...... . P«s ofsfflar«. - F ...
mnes 16.102 H U.Q255
teaparsfcas* 3.726 L 0.9315 2*1B3
Moistures in  chargee 3.500 U 0.8730 2.051
Wei<£it3 o f charges 5*106 u I.OH65 2**53
Im plicates 0.0392 1 0.0392 0.092
Sarror IL .007 32 O.U267 eseaea
Total H i.5602 *9 —
J/ Slgaifioant at the 99 percent confidence interval.
G9
70
i00B&3Ot ® Continued 
' TABLE 3
AtfUUtSZS CP 7A30UCB FOB DSY YAK lEU) (Yj, M.AJT* BASIS
j&gss__ _ __& hs. $L * m m ___M ____ _______________ u.
Mines *0.1868 1 1?.3U67 '6.71#/10.p?9»Temperatures so.ssgg % 94J22
Moistures in charges 4.630a 1.1577
* : 3 & /Weights of charges 8.1466 }.H S.0^7Replicates 0.5<£lE 1 0.561? 1.19&Error 15.0*68 3^ 0.4696
Total ■; 99.«1S 49 ,; ' •—
1/ Siraific&nfc at the 99 percent confidence interval.
TATLS k
ANALYSIS OP VAHIAfiO Y0R LIGHT OIL HSU) (Y}(), MJUP. MBXS
.. &»«*<»..... .. So# <2?_.Muaro.s JSL. _.Jftfltt are . _ E ...
Mass 9 . 3 ^ 1 % O.OB0§45 16. 15^
Temperatures o.iooGb It 0.te5i60 9«06®/
Moistures in charges 0.16166 4 0.0b0bl5 e .i3§&
heights of charges 04u07» 4 0,0303/0 6.076='
Replicates 0.00*05 1 0.0OKJ5 0.bl3
Error 0.15895 0.00496?
Total O.666?0 be — i • *«■*
1/ Significant at the 99 percent confidence- interval.
AFPSLEIX 2 Oontljaaaa
TAELS $
analysis of vkaxK&t rok  m y  tar mm u x m  on. yield (yJ ,  x ju t .  basis
. Source ... s- . ..... . ... SF.. ... M»aa aauare - f
Mats 56.050 6 16.005© 30. 196^
9.219* /Tcaperatvrei 17.106 1. 6.2760
Mpleturee In charges 4*366 1.0915
1 : ^Steigfcrts of charges 8.386 6 2 .0965
Koplicates 0.623? 1 O.Lr’35
Error 16.S6CC If 3K ‘ 0.6638 MM.
Total 1OT..1600 69 — - . *wMi|MWS
1/ Significant at the 99 percent confidence interval.
TAELS $
A2JALY8ZS W  VASXA8CE l H  0^ A2® %  FREE PBOBUeY GAS YIELD (t$), ) U U .  BASIS
....Source .. . . a m  of aoucures . 2f . titoan souare
iiLnes ,;i..2068 6 13*5512  ̂21.137^ 
366.953=/Temperatures 899.7828 k 222.6307
HtAetiavtu in charges 6.2$68 k 1*5637 ; 2^ 39w  
10.C33S/Weights of chargee 25.8566 k 6.66te.
Heplicate' 0.1S00 X 0.1800 0.281
Error 20.5136 ■ 32 0.6611 M W
Total 996.73D 69 MM. —
1/ Significant at the 99 percent confidence Interval.
: ' * :■
fm ■ c wePtim . ?•.« v
a nalysis or for Mtsfioosi m rw  i»ryiy (f7)> m*a .f • sasis
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}J Significant at the 99 percent confluence interval.
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AiHLUEEIS OF VA&XA&E FOR WRATHT- YAH® OF PRODUCT GAS ( & ) ,
(a , MD IL FS2S3 BASIS). 3TU,/Ui OF CQ&L. NAJT. BASIS
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APPENDIX 0 Continued 
TABLE 11
PREDICTION EQUATIONS AND CONSTANTS FOB LIGNITE ASSAY CARBONIZATION
iaa&Uaa. A
(1) Char yield, weight percent, aua.f. • 35.7
- 0.0197 (T,*C) ♦ 0.747 (F.C.) 0.876 2.10
(2) Char yield, weight percent, m.a.f. • 59.8
- 0.0192 (T,*C) ♦ 0.583 (F.C.) - 3.26 (H2) 0.890 2.01
(3) Char yield, weight percent, m.a.f. • 94.4
- 0.0951 (T,*C> * 0.000050 (T/C)2 + 0.530 (F.C.)
- 4.31 (Hj) 0.942 1.50
(4) Tar 4- light oil yield, weight percent, m.a.f.
- 26.9 - 0.0320 (T,*C) ♦ 0.000019 (T,*C)2
♦ 0.000688 (Bttt*ll,700) - 0.0389 (C/H2) 5 0.970 1.03
(5) Gaa yield (O2-N2 Tree) weight percent, n.a.f.
• 1.59 4* 0.0393 (T,*C) - 0.000012 (T,*0*
- 0.383 (F.C.) ♦ 0.956 (02) 0.976 1.06
(6) Gaa yield (Ojj-Nj 2*««) weight percent, aua.f.
- 7.64 + 0.025 (T,*0 - 0.00145 (Btu)
* 0.405 (F.C.) 0.963 2.24
(7) Heating mine of gaa (Og-Ng free) weight percent,
nua.f. - 987 + 2.31 (T,*C) ♦ 0.000477 (T/C) 2
- 0.000005 (Bttt-11,700)2 . 92.2 (c/H2) 0.969 226.
(8) Heating value of gas (02*82 ?«*•) weight percent,
m.a.f. • -736 ♦ 2.89 (T,*C) ♦ 0.127 (Btu)
- 20.1 (F.C.) 4 49.3 (02) - 73.4 (C/H2)
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